Pittsburgh Bonsai Society
...to disseminate knowledge, encourage others
and create interest in the art of bonsai

2016

Newsletter

September
SEPTEMBER

Fairy Tale Bonsai with Tom Longfellow

The September meeting will start at 6:30 to allow more time for
Tom. We will have a presentation on Fairy Tale Bonsai given by
Tom Longfellow followed by a demonstration. Feel free to bring in
trees you feel fit the mold for discussion with Tom.

~photo by Tom Longfellow

September 21, 2016 Wednesday 6:30pm Phipps Garden Center Shadyside

Bring your own tree workshop with Tom Longfellow

ALSO IN SEPT.

Tom will be spending the day teaching and guiding workshop on member trees. There will be a small
fee of $20 to help defray the cost to the club to host our guest. Space is limited. There will be an email
sent out with specifics on the location of the workshop to those who sign up. Anyone interested or
with questions should email Terry Monroe at terrym74@yahoo.com ASAP.

September 24, 2016 Saturday Place To Be Announced

OCTOBER

Tool Maintenance, Carving Demo, And Nominations

The October meeting will be an important one. We encourage all members to attend. We will discuss the club field at Bob
Grealish's home, discuss tool maintenance, and will enjoy a carving demonstration which should build on ideas seen in the
September demonstration. Additionally, we will hold nominations for club officer positions in October. This will be an
opportunity for each club member to have a direct impact on the future direction of the PBS. Be there!

October 19, 2016 Wednesday Grealish Farm
Please check our ever-evolving website for updates: http://pittsburghbonsai.org

Also visit and “like”us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/PittsburghBonsai
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The Pittsburgh Bonsai Society (PBS) was
organized July 10, 1957 to disseminate
knowledge, encourage others and create
interest in the art of bonsai through
meetings, workshops, newsletters and
guest speakers. It's our sixth decade of
advancing the art of bonsai in Pittsburgh
and the Tri-State area. The membership
year is January 1 to December 31. For
details on events, Society membership or
general information, see the Society's
web page at http://pittsburghbonsai.org.
Our newsletter is published periodically,
10 issues per year.
Deadlines:
Generally two months prior to issue date
Submissions:
Submissions are encouraged. Please
submit Photos or Artwork in JPG format
and Copy in Microsoft Word.

There was no meeting in August, but
PBS members enjoyed a great day of
~photo by Dan Yobp
fun, food, and conversation at the annual picnic. As
always, many thanks to the Grealishes
for their gracious hospitality.
This month, we are having a special
guest, Tom Longfellow, who will give a
talk and a demonstration of Fairy Tale
Bonsai. Also, on September 24, we will
have a workshop, led by Tom, on
member trees. These will be great
events, so I hope to see all of you there!

Dan Yobp

danielyobp@gmail.com
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SOME PHOTOS FROM THE ANNUAL PBS PICNIC!

~Photography By Cindie Bonomi
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Tropical~byBonsai
Karen Means
As I sit here on the front porch I'm enjoying not
only the sunrise but also my own new tropical
Bonsai collection. We are Snowbirds here in
Naples, Florida, and have been for seven years.
With my bonsai trees tucked safely under oak
leaves up north for the winter months, I never
really even considered having another bonsai
collection down south while we were here for
the season. I always thought that tropical
bonsai were: difficult to grow, spindly, and
never did well indoors. But that was up north.
In the "55 years and older" community where
we live in Florida, there is NO bonsai society,
and even the otherwise wonderful Botanical
Garden here has not a single bonsai tree. So I
remained bonsailess for the 5 month duration
of our yearly visit here.
That is, before I drove the 45 miles north to
Wigerts Bonsai Nursery in Fort Myers. Owned
and run by Erik and Andrea Wigert, it is truly a
bonsai aficionado's dream. Row upon row of

tropical bonsaiables
at fair prices, mostly
$25 or $30. Of course
some beauties are $6
and $7 thousand! The
~photo by Cindie Bonomi
trees I bought are, so
far, healthy and have survived my somewhat
primitive knowledge of tropical trees. All sizes
of flowering Desert Roses and Bougainvillea
dominate the
landscape, and
elegant buttresstrunked Bald Cypress (even one
with "knees") are
magnificent. The
smell of White
Jasmine is subtly
evident as one

Shohin Jade
walks between
rows of various
Jades, Tiger Bark
Ficus, Black Olives, and Brazilian Raintrees
for sale (Erik did
a Raintree workshop at PBS
some years ago).

"Bougie" Shohin

Andrea Wigert: knowledgeable and helpful I fell in love with tropicals on my first visit and

now have a small collection. My Desert Rose

~photography by Karen Means
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Tropical Bonsai Continued
~by Karen Means
blooms continually, as
does my purple "bougie."
In this daily high heat they
DO need a lot of watering,
especially the Shohin
Jade and Olives.

Fukien Tea

My Desert Roses: grandma,
daughter, and grandson
I plan to bury my trees in
the back yard, as I do up north, and let the elements do the rest till I
return. It's a long time, seven months, to leave them, but they
won't fit in the car for the three day trip north, so I have no choice.
All the other Snowbirds in our little community go home also, so
there is no one here to
care for them. We'll see.
Hopefully they will
survive and greet me
when I return in
December.

A Tigerbark Ficus

Black Olive grouping to
be potted next year
Happiness is having Bonsai to
enjoy ALL year long, north
AND south!
Variegated Ficus
~photography by Karen Means
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AN AUGUST DAY IN THE PBS FIELD

Thanks to all members who showed up to help weed and clean in the PBS field at the Grealish farm!

~Photography By Pranag K. Nag
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Graphic Design Geeks

You Have Just Found The Cure For Bad Advertising
Logo Design
Magazine Ads
Full Color Brochures
Illustrations
Product Illustration
Displays For Trade Shows

Website: http://www.graphicdesigngeeks.com
E-Mail: cindie@graphicdesigngeeks.com
Or: cindiebonomi@yahoo.com

Cindie Bonomi 335 Newburn Drive Pittsburgh, PA 15216 Phone: (412) 561-2057

Wear Your Pride…
and your enthusiasm for
Bonsai! Golf shirts embroidered with the 3-color
PBS logo are available in
white, tan and taupe at
$25. Or, you can supply
your own quality shirt and
the em-broidery will be a
modest $10.

Bonsai Barn:
Whether you want to buy, sell,
or trade any bonsai-related
material, take advantage of the
“Bonsai Barn” on our website
(pittsburghbonsai.org). You can
also list regional/national
bonsai events that your fellow
PBS members might find
interesting.
If you have a topic or subject
that you would like to see PBS
present in coming months,
please contact Dan Yobp or
Terry Monroe for consideration
of your idea. This means NEW
members too. PBS wants to
help you grow in your
knowledge and skills as your
bonsai grow.

For more details, contact Cliff or Anna
Domasky at: annaclaus55@hotmail.com

Newsletter Information:
It's easy to make an announcement or contribute to the
PBS Newsletter. If it is text
only, email Lisa Borman
Bednar at :
lisabednar.pbs@gmail.com If it
is a sketch or photo, email
Cindie Bonomi at:
cindiebonomi@yahoo.com

For your Bonsai supplies support
the store that exists for the society

Submissions for the October
2016 Newsletter are due no later
than September 30, 2016.

-photos by
Cindie Bonomi

Bob Dietz

724-348-4771
Pots, wire, tools, soil, plants

Compiled by Terry Monroe
terrym74@yahoo.com
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Lights, Camera, Action At Bob Grealish's
Last month I received a last minute email from the Pittsburgh Japanese
association regarding a tv crew from Japan coming to Pittsburgh. The
crew was looking to film and interview Americans who have been
studying a Japanese art form extensively for years, yet had little
experience with Japanese culture. The candidate would then
potentially win a trip to Japan and visit a Japanese master of their craft!

~photos by
Jonathan Martin

After reading the email, I immediately thought of Bob Grealish, since
his collection and dedication to Bonsai would be most impressive. I
replied to the email and they were interested in Bob!
The crew showed up at 9 am. The usual Saturday group was there :
Larry Lamonde, Terry Monroe, Gilda Arroyo, John Metcalf, Jonathan
Martin, Myself.
To our surprise the crew wanted to film everyone working on trees as
we typically do on Saturdays. As we worked the crew interviewed us
all about why we like bonsai and how long we have been doing it. They
asked if we wanted to go to Japan and why. A few of us were filmed,
while saying with excitement into the camera, " I want to go to Japan!"
What was especially funny about it was that we were instructed to say
it in Japanese! Needless to say, I'm sure we sounded funny. The tv crew
then interviewed Bob and took lots of pictures of his collection.
Shortly there after the crew said goodbye and left us to tend to the
overgrown bonsai field which has become a jungle of pain and
suffering.
Overall it was a great time and certainly memorable. We shall see if we
become tv celebrities in the coming weeks, but so far, I've heard
nothing from them.
Over and out,
Dan Yobp

Pittsburgh Bonsai Society 2016 Calendar of Events
Sep 21

Wed.

Tom Longfellow, Fairy Tale Bonsai and demonstration

Sep 24

Sat.

Tom Longfellow bring your own tree workshop (location TBA)

Oct 19

Wed.

Nominations, Carving demo and tool maintenance

Nov 16

Wed.

Elections, winter protection, questions

Dec 14

Wed.

Annual Holiday Party

All events, unless otherwise noted, will be held at the Phipps Garden Center, starting at 7:00pm.
Phipps Garden Center, 1059 Shady Avenue, is located at the edge of Mellon Park in the Shadyside
section of Pittsburgh. At the Phipps Garden Center sign on Shady Avenue, just south of the
intersection of Fifth and Shady Avenues, turn into the cobblestone driveway. Park in the metered
lot. Walk 50 yards farther down the cobblestone lane. The Garden Center is the red brick building on
your left.
Severe Weather & Emergency Information: PBS Meetings and Special Events at Phipps Garden
Center will take place as scheduled except in the event of severe weather or emergency. Unsure?
Call their Emergency Phone Number: 412 441-4442 for updates.
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